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FROM CHAIRMAN DAVID
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: At the risk of repeating myself I remind all Members that
this meeting is scheduled to be held on Thursday the 31st March at 7PM - It is now that
Members urgently need to give serious thought to the Club’s future operation, and to
consider nominations for the Board, Match and Selection Committees, and as the
constitution currently stands, Ladies’ and Men’s Bowl’s Presidents. But again member
support to assist the people who take on these positions, is equally important.
WORKING BEE: The next working bee is scheduled for Monday the 11th April from 9am
to 11am followed by a well-earned coffee. There will be no Working Bee on the 14 th
March as this is the Labour Day Public Holiday when the Club conducts the very popular “DUNSTAN DAY”
tournament. My thanks go to the four women and eight men who turned up for last months working bee, when a
great deal was achieved cleaning windows, mowing long dead grass around the large water tank, and erecting some
of the former Country Club Scoreboards as replacements for Boards previously in use, which were literally falling
apart. Pins and tape left over from party decorating were also removed from the function room area ceiling. Some
extra faces at the April Working Bee would be a nice surprise.
PAINTING OF FUNCTION AREA & FOYER: Many favourable comments have been received about the repaint of
these areas, with light shades of grey replacing the heavier beige/mustard colours previously existing. Hopefully this
lighter brighter appearance will help attract more function bookings and revenue for the Club. In this respect, credit
must go to Jason McMahon in attracting the Darts Competition to the Club, and for the work he did in providing two
box enclosures for the fitting of a couple of permanent dart boards. Hopefully this will become a long standing
relationship with the “Darts Fraternity”, but obviously it must be profitable for the Club to be open on Monday and
Wednesday nights creating a win-win situation for both parties.
NEXT BOARD MEETING: This is scheduled for Monday the 21st March at 9am, 10 days prior to the annual Meeting.
The current Board has decided not to make the traditional recommendation about green fees and membership fees
for consideration of the incoming Board, but is currently dealing with the need for upgrading security, improving
Club promotional signage and making the BBQ area more presentable, amongst other important issues.
FIRST AID PRESENTATION: It was great to see the ladies take the initiative with a presentation by St. John’s
Ambulance representatives at their monthly February meeting. It was just a pity more men didn’t take the
opportunity to also brush up on their first aid and resuscitation knowledge – you never know of course who in our
Membership or amongst family and friends might need our assistance one day, and just when that day might come.
– Well done Bowls President Joan.
MT CARMEL SCHOOL: Through Bowls Australia Regional Manager, Josh Thornton, we have been put in contact with
a school that already has shown some interest in bowls as a sport. They are already in possession of a “Junior Jack
Attack Kit”, and are now looking for guidance. Marg Vlacci and John Sarroff with assistance have agreed to help
introduce bowls to the Mt Carmel students over a period of 10-12 days from the 7th March, with Josh Thornton also
involved on the first day. If approached or able to offer help, please contact Marg who will be most appreciative.
This is where the Club’s future membership will eventually come from.
CHICKEN VOUCHERS: Over recent months a problem has arisen with the supply of Chicken Vouchers following the
closure of the Lavington Store and the transfer of ownership at the Wodonga store. Although these vouchers are
popular they are no less valuable than Club Vouchers, and until the issue is fully resolved, unfortunately Chickens will

not be available for competition prizes – but “hey” Chickens are now only $8 at many outlets, and a Club Voucher is
worth $10.!
THANK YOU: As this the last Newsletter prior to the Annual Meeting, may I take the opportunity to thank all Club
Committees, Volunteers, Board Members and Staff for their assistance throughout the past year, which has not been
without difficulties for the Bowling Club, but generally I think, has been quite successful.

David.
WINNERS ARE GRINNERS:
Congratulations to:
KliveLiverton.
Winner of the Men’s O&M Singles Championship.
Josh Rudd, Ashley Bates and David King.
Winners of the Men’s O&M Triples Championship.
Bill Luty and Fred Baldock.
Winners of the Men’s Pairs Championship.
Kylie Whitehead and Mary Tragardh.
Winners of the Ladies’ Pairs Championship and
Members of winning team: McHARGS Ladies’ Medley.
MEN’S O&M SINGLES
Congratulations to Klive Liverton,
pictured, who comfortably
defeated Ian Brimblecombe, from
Wangaratta, to win the O&M
section of the Men’s State Singles
Championship. Together with
other Wodonga members who
won O&M Championship events
Klive will go on to play for the
state title during state
Championship Week at Bendigo
in April.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP WEEK – BENDIGO:
Wodonga Bowling Club will be well represented at State Championship Week to be held at Bendigo commencing on
Saturday 16th April.
Kylie Whitehead has previously completed the preliminary rounds in the Ladies’ Under 25 Singles title and will go
straight into the grand final of that event. Clive Liverton, winner of the O&M Men’s Singles will play-off for the state
title in the Men’s State Singles and Paul Davies, Ray Moon, as Men’s O&M Pairs Champions, will play-off in the finals
of the Men’s State Pairs.
The triple of Josh Rudd, Ashley Bates and David King, who last week won the O&M Men’s Triples Championship, will
play-off in the finals of the Men’s State Triples and to complete the “quadi”, John Dawson, Klive Liverton, Peter
McLarty and Les Spencer (from YMGCR), as O&M Fours Champions, will play-off in the finals of the Men’s State
Fours.
Some Wodonga members have already indicated they are going to journey to Bendigo during this week and the club
would like to see a large contingent of members in attendance to support our state final representatives. Bendigo is
a great place to spend a few days and the bowling should be excellent viewing so give it some thought!

MARCH DATES TO MARK IN YOUR DIARY:
Tue
1
Midweek Pennant Finals
Thu
3
Open “McRAE MOTORS” Triples
Sat
5
Weekend Pennant Grand Final – Divs. B & C
Sun
6
Weekend Pennant Grand Final – Divs. A
Tue
8
Midweek Pennant Finals
Thu
10
Ladies Club Drawn Pairs
Mon 14
Dunstan Day Men’s Fours
Tue
15
Midweek Pennant Finals
Thu
17
Wodonga 60 & over Men’s Fours Tournament
Fri
18
Ladies “TWIN CITY PEST CONTROL” Invitation Triples
Sun
20
Ratcliffe Funeral Mixed Pairs
Tue
22
Midweek Pennant Grand Finals
Fri
25
Good Friday Wodonga 5 a Side Tournament
Sat
26
Easter Saturday Wodonga 5 a Side Tournament
Thu
31
Annual General Meeting

The Men’s Match Committee has indicated that the
following change of dates for the running of the
Men’s Club Handicap Singles.
Entries close and the draw will be at 5:00pm on
THURSDAY 3rd MARCH.
First round to be completed on or before
Sunday 11th March.
Round two to be completed before
Friday 18th March.
Round three to be completed before
Friday 25th March.
Final to be played on or before
Saturday 2nd April.
There are a number of important tournaments being
conducted by the club during this month and the
Match Committees and the Board of Management
would like to see as many of our members as possible
participating in these prestigious events. It is rather
difficult to encourage entries from members of other
clubs if Wodonga members choose not to support
home events.
The club also points out that the Easter 5 A Side
tournament is not just a men’s event but is also open
to ladies’ teams and mixed teams and in particular
would like to see a high number of mixed and ladies’
teams enter this tournament.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
In his notes on page 1 Chairman David once again reminds members that the club’s Annual General Meeting will be
held on Thursday 30th March and the importance of wise consideration of who to support in these important
elections. Consequently, members are requested to take this matter very seriously and it cannot be over stressed
the need for careful management of the club at this stage of its development.
Members are also reminded that nominations for all committee positions must be in the hands of the Director of
Administration (or pinned to the notice board) by 5:00pm, Thursday 23 rd March.
Positions to be filled are as follows:
Chairman of the Board:
Director of Finance:
President Ladies:
President Men’s:
Selection Committee:
Match Committee:
Delegates:

Director of Administration:
Four (4) “General” Directors:
Deputy President Ladies:
Deputy President Men’s:
ten (10) – five (5) ladies and five (5) men:
ten (10) – five (5) ladies and five (5) men:
two (2) – one (1) lady and one (1) man:

WEEKEND PENNANT – GRAND FINAL NIGHT – BAR-B-QUE
Members are reminded of the bar-b-que (win lose or draw) the club is conducting next Saturday evening for all
members, family and friends. It is hoped that this will be a massive celebration of four great victories in FOUR
grand finals.
To assist with catering all attending are requested to add names to the list on the notice board.

MIDWEEK PENNANT:
th

As at 24 February 2016 and with one round left
to play, we have three teams in the four. Ladies Division
at No 2 position, Open Division 1 at No 3 and Open
Division 2 also at No 3. Open 4 sits at No 5 on the
Ladder.
Last Tuesday 23rd February, we had a 9.00am
start time because of a predicted hot day. It is a
reminder for teams to make sure they arrive at their
venue early so that enough ends are played to get a
result.
For the last round and those teams into the
Finals, we wish all players to be positive, be energised,
be happy and satisfying results will surely ensue.
Elaine Gilby, Chairperson

WEEKEND PENNANT:
Last Saturday Wodonga A2, A3 and B3 weekend
pennant sides all won their preliminary finals and
with our A1 side will play in their respective
grand final next Saturday. The three A Division
sides will play at Corowa Civic while the B3 side
will play at Chiltern.
Four teams in the grand final is a great effort and
reflects the dedication of the players to the club
and also the zealous effort put in by our club
selectors. Naturally, club officials would like to
see a big roll-up of members to give support to
our teams at Corowa and Chiltern.

MEN’S AND LADIES’ PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIPS:
The move by the Match Committees to play the Ladies’ Pairs Championship and the Men’s Pairs Championship
concurrently proved to be a good one. The good crowd of spectators at the club last Sunday morning witnessed
two great games that in both cases proved to be cliffhangers. In the Men’s event, Ray Moon and Paul Davies(s)
met Fred Baldock and Bill Luty(s) and in the Ladies’ Mary Tragardh and Kylie Whitehead(s) played Alice Bounader
and Cheryl Morgan(s).
All four players played excellent bowls with the members of each pair providing great support for her/his
teammate. Throughout both games the draw bowling was extremely consistent with the lead frequently
changing and spectators believing that at some point one of the teams would gain a break on the other but it
wasn’t to be. From time to time all teams altered their game plan, however, these changes in tactics didn’t
appear to have a great impact on the result.
In the men’s match at the conclusion of the specified 18 ends scores were locked at 14-all with Bill having drawn
the shot with his last bowl to force the game into an additional end. Ray and Paul held shot on the play-off end
but, again, Bill came in with a beautiful bowl to draw the shot and enable him and Fred to triumph 15-14.
Going into the last end in the Ladies’ match Alice and Sheryl were two shots up and were holding a further three
shots when Kylie stepped on the mat to play the last bowl of the match. At this stage it looked as though Alice
and Sheryl would cause an upset and take out the championship, however, Kylie, under great pressure (which
wasn’t evident in her demeanor), played a brilliant shot to move the jack back to three of her bowls which gave
Mary and her the game by one shot.

AFTER THE GAME – A WELL EARNED DRINK!

THE WINNING SKIPS.

Kylie Whitehead has been selected to play in the Victorian Women’s side, leading in a rink for Carla Krizanic,
and will play in the 2016 Australian Sides Championships to be held at Queanbeyan Bowls Club between March
31 and April 3.
Former Wodonga member, John Meneguzzi, has made the Northern Territory side and will be skip of one of
the three rinks for NT.

FIRST AID PRESENTATION:
Chairman David has indicated earlier how great to see the ladies take the initiative with a presentation by St. John’s
Ambulance representatives (Harry and Yvonne) at their monthly February meeting.
One of the main messages coming from Harry and Yvonne when dealing with a person who has suffered an attack
was at all times to try and remain calm and to try calm the person having the attack.
These instructions are the procedure that should be followed when attending a person who has collapsed:
1. Danger - check that there is no danger to you or others.
2. Response - check if the person is responsive (to your voice or touch).
3. Airway - look at the person’s mouth and nose and remove obvious obstructions such as vomit, blood, food
or loose teeth. (Only put the person on their side to clear the mouth and nose if the airway is still obstructed,
then put them back on their back on a firm surface to commence chest compressions.)
4. Send – Designate someone to send for help, call Ambulance, and give as much information as possible – the
designated person to stay on the phone and relay what needs to be done so it can be passed on to the
person tending the patient
5. Breathing - check if the person is breathing normally (gasping is not normal breathing). If the person is
breathing normally place into the recovery position and wait for help. If they are not breathing normally,
start CPR.
6. Start CPR - place one hand on the centre of the person’s chest, with your other hand on top and interlock
your fingers. With the heel of the bottom hand, press down by one-third of the chest depth, at a steady rate,
slightly faster than one compression per second. For smaller children and toddlers use the heel of one hand
only. After every 30 chest compressions, give two rescue breaths.
7. Rescue breaths - Check that the mouth and airway are clear of blood, vomit, and loose teeth or food. One
hand is placed on the forehead or top of the head. The other hand is used to provide chin lift. The head (NOT
the neck) is tilted backwards. It is important to avoid excessive force, in case of possible neck injury. Pinch
the person’s nose. Take a breath and seal your mouth over their mouth and blow steadily and firmly into
their mouth. Check that their chest rises. Perform 2 rescue breaths, lasting just over 1 second.
8. Continue - with cycles of 30 chest compressions then 2 rescue breaths until the person begins to recover or
emergency help arrives.
9. Defibrillate - attach an AED (automated external defibrillator) if available and follow the prompts. The
defibrillator provides, by recording, step by step instructions what to do.
10. A person may show signs of recovery by moving, breathing normally, coughing or talking.

McHARG SOLICITORS LADIES’ MEDLEY:
On Friday, 26/2/16, the McHARG SOLICITORS Ladies’ Medley Fours event was conducted with 64 bowlers from
throughout the district in attendance. The Composite team of K. Leske, Mary Tragardh, Sharon Warfe and Kylie
Whitehead, pictured below, was successful in winning the day from the Wangaratta team of L. Kahlefeldt, Merle
Marklew, Bev Hogan and Heather Coyle with third place going to the Wodonga line-up of Jude Fraser, Isobel
Pleming, L. Taylor and Janet Taylor. The final prize went to another Wodonga team, Cheryl Morgan, Pat Jackaman,
Maxine Bounader and Thelma White. Once again the Wodonga Bowling Club thank McHargs for their continued
sponsorship of this event.

GRAND
FINAL NIGHT
WEEKEND PENNANT

Three little maids from school are we
Pert as a school-girl well can be
Filled to the brim with girlish glee
Three little maids from school.
Everything is a source of fun
Nobody’s safe, for we care for none
Life is a joke that’s just begun
Three little maids from school.

SATURDAY
5TH MARCH
BAR-B-QUE
From 7:00pm
$5 per head
ALL
MEMBERS/FAMILY/FRIENDS

Members of the victorious team in the Club Ladies’ Drawn Triples
held in January: Peep-Bo, Patti-Sing and Yum-Yum.

MOST WELCOME
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

(Apologies to Gilbert and Sullivan.)

EASTER RAFFLE
Drawn:- Easter Saturday - March 26th at 4.00pm

$ 2.00 per Ticket
1st Prize – Set of Greenmaster Premiers Lawn Bowls
2nd Prize – Greenmaster Bag & accessories
3rd Prize – Greenmaster Shirt & accessories
Tickets available at the club for purchase at any time. Just ask the bar staff and
they will point you in the right direction.
Thanks to the generosity of Greenmaster Bowls and their local agent Bill Miller , the
club is able to use this raffle as another fundraiser to go towards some of the
many needed tasks around the club.

OPEN 5 A SIDE TOURNAMENT
(All men, all Ladies or Mixed teams)
And our sponsors

Good Friday & Easter
Saturday 2016
9.30 am Roll up.

$3750 Prize Money
First
Third

$1750
$625

Second $750
Fourth $625

(Prize Money is subject to No. of Teams entered.)

Entry Fee $150 per team.
B.Y.O. Lunch both days. Orders

for Fish ’N’ Chips on Friday ( $8.00 ) and Salad Rolls
/ Sandwiches ( from $5.00 each ) on Saturday, will be taken before 1st game each day.
Lunch after second game each day.
Conditions of Play:

Open to all Men, Ladies or Mixed teams. Limited to 20 teams. Each side must enter
names on team sheet before 1st game. One Trial end before each game only. Dead ends
replayed. Each game time limited at 105 minutes. 3 games each day x 2 each side.
Friday AM - Players 1 & 2 Pairs / Player 3, 4 & 5 Triples. Noon - 3 & 4 Pairs / 1, 2 & 5
Triples. Afternoon - 1 & 5 Pairs / 2, 3 & 4 Triples. Saturday AM - Players 2 & 3 Pairs / 1, 4
& 5 Triples. Noon - 4 & 5 Pairs / 1, 2 & 3 Triples. Afternoon 1 & 4 Pairs / 2, 3 & 5 Triples.
All Triples games are 2 Bowl over 15 ends or 105 minutes.
Friday Pairs are 2: 4: 2 over
14 ends or 105 minutes and Saturday Pairs are 3 Bowl over 16 ends or 105 minutes.
For More Information or to phone entries please contact either :
Our Club Manager Bob Ellwood 02 6024 1554 0r David King 0407 261 188

ENTRY FORM
Easter Open Five a Side – (Friday & Saturday 2016)
$3750 IN PRIZE MONEY Winners $1750 2nd $750 3rd $625 4th $625
Team entered by…………………………………………….. Club……………………………………..
Home address……………………………………………….. Telephone………………………………
Amount enclosed $150.00 (Cheques to be made payable to Wodonga Bowling Club)
Please reply to: Wodonga Bowling Club Cnr Hovell & Osbourn Sts. Wodonga Vic 3689
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